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Urbanization is rapidly expanding across the globe, leading to increasing

threats to wildlife in and around cities. Wildlife corridors are one strategy

used to connect fragmented wildlife populations; however, building wildlife

corridors in urban areas remains a challenge because of the number of

barriers between habitat patches and the extensive number of property owners

and stakeholders involved. Successful urban wildlife corridor conservation

thus requires a collaborative approach and a cohesive plan that transcends

municipal boundaries. Here we demonstrate how urban wildlife corridor

conservation can provide a unique opportunity to build bridges not only for

wildlife but also among scientists, non-profits, government agencies, and

communities. Our case study centers on the conservation of a network

of wildlife corridors in one of the world’s megacities, Los Angeles, and

the positive feedback loop sparked by collaboration between research and

non-profit work. We discuss the benefits of and challenges to building

complex collaborations for the purpose of strengthening urban resilience and

redesigning sustainable cities.
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Introduction

With the continued growth in cities worldwide, urban ecosystems are rapidly

expanding (Grimm et al., 2008). More than 55% of the world’s population already live

in urban areas and this is expected to grow to over 68% by 2050 (World Urbanization

Prospects: The 2018 Revision, 2018). This continued growth increasingly threatens

wildlife living in and around cities, such as through isolation in urban green spaces due

to habitat fragmentation, increased mortality as a result of vehicle-wildlife collisions,

increased exposure to toxins and poisons, exposure to diseases, and competition with

introduced species (Kowarik, 2011). Managing urban wildlife populations is not only

important for the conservation of these species, but also for the people living in

cities. Urban expansion increases the risk for more human-wildlife conflicts (Woodroffe

et al., 2005; Skogen et al., 2008), necessitating mitigation to prevent conflict. At

the same time, urbanization also reduces opportunities for positive human-wildlife
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interactions as species become extirpated from isolated habitat

patches. This is a concern for city inhabitants because positive

human-wildlife interactions can have numerous psychological

benefits (Curtin, 2009). Moreover, people living in biologically

impoverished areas are subject to increasing “extinction of

experience” with nature (Miller, 2005), which in turn may

impact their engagement with conservation action (Morrison,

2015, 2016). As such, the loss of wildlife from cities may lead

to a breakdown in the virtuous cycle, the positive feedback

loop where the societal benefits of biodiversity conservation

catalyze increased conservation action (Morrison, 2015, 2016).

Because access to nature remains deeply inequitable across

cities (Williams et al., 2020), these losses of urban wildlife

will disproportionately impact low-income communities and

communities of color. Thus, it is essential that we develop

successful strategies for urban wildlife conservation that

strengthen the virtuous cycle between biodiversity conservation

and the people inhabiting cities, both for the sake of wildlife

and humans.

Wildlife corridors are frequently used in conservation as a

tool to connect wildlife populations that have become isolated

because of human-mediated habitat fragmentation (Bennett,

1999). Despite early debate (Beier and Noss, 1998; Haddad

et al., 2000), success of wildlife corridors has been documented

for several species, with increased movement between isolated

populations, increased genetic admixture (Gilbert-Norton et al.,

2010; Resasco, 2019), and, when used in conjunction with other

mitigation measures, reduced human-wildlife conflicts such as

vehicle-wildlife collisions (Rytwinski et al., 2016). Moreover,

corridors will be increasingly essential for wildlife to be able to

respond to changing climates (Rudnick et al., 2012; Costanza

and Terando, 2019; Littlefield et al., 2019; Jennings et al., 2020;

Schloss et al., 2022).

Although there is some evidence of the success of wildlife

corridors in urban areas (Shwartz et al., 2014; Adams et al.,

2017), within cities it is rarely possible to connect habitat

patches with a single bridge. Habitat fragments are frequently

separated by multiple roads, multiple land parcels with different

owners, andmay even be separated across different jurisdictions.

Furthermore, land ownership and usage within urban areas

can change rapidly and unexpectedly. As a result, approaches

to wildlife corridor design that are recommended in more

rural locations may not be appropriate or successful in urban

areas. For instance, recommendations for corridor design

include maximizing width of the corridor and exclusion of

human development and activity from the corridor (Bond,

2003). Yet, in urban areas, such recommendations are often

impossible to achieve. Thus, traditional wildlife corridors, such

as a bridge between two conservation landscapes (Beier and

Loe, 1992), may not be adequate for protecting connectivity

in cities.

These challenges are further compounded by more general

difficulties of conservation within urban areas (Shwartz et al.,

2014), which continue to limit the success of redesigning

cities to be more wildlife-inclusive (Kay et al., 2022). First,

in a landscape so heavily dominated by humans, it can be

especially challenging to balance the, sometimes, competing

needs of people and wildlife (Goswami and Vasudev, 2017; Turo

and Gardiner, 2020). Second, biodiversity conservation already

requires successful collaboration between multiple stakeholders

(Gavin et al., 2018), but this challenge is only intensified in

urban settings where, due to smaller parcel sizes, there are far

more stakeholders. Third, disciplinary silos between researchers,

conservation practitioners, land planners, and policymakers

create additional barriers for urban conservation (Kay et al.,

2022). Finally, as urban sprawl expands and begins to connect

disjunct cities, reducing the remaining open spaces between

jurisdictional boundaries (Kraas, 2008), enacting a cohesive

conservation plan becomes even more arduous. Conservation

within urban areas thus requires a unifying framework to bridge

efforts across jurisdictions and stakeholders.

Establishing priority areas for urban wildlife corridors,

where efforts are coordinated to preserve multiple pathways

and stepping-stones of connectivity, may be one way to

facilitate conservation in urban areas. Utilizing a combination

of approaches, including green infrastructure, backyard habitat

restoration, land acquisitions, and conservation partnerships,

urban wildlife corridor conservation has the potential to

enhance wildlife connectivity while simultaneously building

bridges between the vast network of stakeholders in cities

(Figure 1). Although the need for connectivity has long been

a primary recommendation for urban conservation (Soulé,

1991), there are few case studies where the process of urban

corridor conservation has been fully documented, especially

when considering connectivity across multiple land parcels

and jurisdictions.

Here, we present a case study of urban wildlife corridor

conservation along the eastern edge of the Rim of the Valley

Corridor, a series of mountains and open space encircling part

of the Metropolitan Los Angeles Area (Figure 2; NPS, 2015),

as a framework for addressing the challenges of biodiversity

conservation in urban areas. We first defined an urban wildlife

corridor priority area to create a database for researching and

monitoring connectivity. To track wildlife presence within the

priority area, we established a transect of remote-triggered

camera traps and collated community science observations of

all terrestrial mammal species. We then compared all vacant

privately owned land parcels to prioritize conservation needs

and make evidence-based decisions for land acquisitions. To

encourage backyard restoration on developed land parcels, we

initiated a native plant distribution project with local volunteers.

Finally, with our database, we established an extensive outreach

and education program to build community across stakeholders

within and adjacent to the corridor.We use our results to discuss

the potential for conserving wildlife corridors in urban areas and

highlight remaining challenges.
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FIGURE 1

Illustration of the complexity of conserving urban wildlife corridors. Land parcels are shown on a street map with roads (white lines),

jurisdictional boundaries (black dashed lines) and an urban stream channel (blue line). The culvert under the freeway (thick white line) would be

assessed as a potential wildlife passage corridor. Land parcels are colored based on their ownership and status. Preserved public open space

includes parks and undeveloped natural habitat (green). Privately owned undeveloped parcels are split into parcels that have been acquired and

therefore protected (light green, black border), parcels that have been protected naturally due to land ordinances (green horizontal stripes), and

parcels that have been ranked for corridor conservation need ranging from high (orange) to low (light yellow). Parcels in orange would be

ground-truthed to assess conservation potential. Privately owned occupied parcels include developed parcels (grey) and parcels with

conservation easements (grey vertical stripes). Properties on which landowners have participated in backyard restoration projects are also

indicated (green leaf).

Methods

Study area

The Greater Los Angeles Area provides an ideal opportunity

to highlight the need for and strengths of an urban wildlife

corridor framework. Los Angeles is located within the California

Floristic Province, an area that is recognized as one of the world’s

biodiversity hotspots (Cincotta et al., 2000; Myers et al., 2000).

Moreover, the topographical complexity of the Greater Los

Angeles Area creates numerous physical environments, which

gives rise to an impressive amount of biological diversity, with

many endemic and endangered species (Dobson et al., 1997).

At the same time, the region has experienced rapid

urbanization as a result of population growth and economic

expansion (Syphard et al., 2005) and as of 2020 was home to over

18.7 million people (www.census.gov). The layout of the Greater

Los Angeles Area exhibits a unique example of the impacts of

urban sprawl, encompassing at least 177 communities (Scott,

1995) connected by a vast network of major highways (Fraser

et al., 2019). The urban sprawl extends these densely populated

areas right up to large undeveloped natural areas, including the

Angeles National Forest.

The impacts of urban habitat fragmentation on wildlife

populations within Los Angeles has been extensively

documented (Riley et al., 2006; Delaney et al., 2010; Ernest

et al., 2014; Poessel et al., 2014; Benson et al., 2016; Fraser et al.,

2019). Notably, Los Angeles is one of only two megacities in the

world that is home to large predatory cats, with the well-known

P-22 mountain lion (Puma concolor) living in Griffith Park

and other GPS collar tracked mountain lions in fragmented

habitat patches nearby (Riley et al., 2014b, 2021). Despite the

resilience of these large cats, there remains an urgent need

for re-establishment of connectivity (Benson et al., 2016).

Recent studies have documented that mountain lions within

these habitat patches show evidence of inbreeding (Huffmeyer

et al., 2022) and experience mortality risks associated with

humans (Benson et al., 2020). Mountain lions provide just one

example of the many species that would benefit by improving

connectivity among fragmented habitat areas within the Los

Angeles metropolis.

Landscape connectivity across California (Spencer et al.,

2010) and in Southern California (Beier et al., 2006) has

long been a priority for conservation. Notably, however, many

efforts to establish priority areas for region-wide connectivity

initially excluded highly urbanized areas. More recently, there

has been increased effort at setting priorities for conservation

of connectivity within the Greater Los Angeles Area. In 2008,

the National Park Service, as directed by Congress through the

Consolidated Natural Resources Act of 2008 (P.L. 110-229-May

2008), began a study to assess the significance of the Rim of

the Valley Corridor, which generally includes the mountains

and foothills encircling the San Fernando, La Crescenta, Santa

Clarita, Simi, and Conejo Valleys in California (NPS, 2015).

The eastern edge of the Rim of the Valley Corridor is of

particular interest because it weaves through Los Angeles. Here,
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FIGURE 2

Map of the Arroyos & Foothills Conservancy’s Long Term Conservation Area (AFC LTCA) on the eastern edge of the Rim of the Valley Corridor, a

case study of an urban wildlife corridor. (A) Location of the study area (purple box) within California. (B) Location of the study area (purple box) in

reference to the Rim of the Valley Corridor (red outline). (C) Extent of the LTCA in the Greater Los Angeles area (purple outline). Existing public

parks and open space (LA County) are shown in dark green. Remaining land is classified into urban (white) and non-urban (light green; CalVeg).

Key areas of protected open space needing connection include the Verdugo Mountains, San Gabriel Mountains, the San Rafael Hills, and Gri�th

Park.

large blocks of natural land, including the Verdugo Mountains,

are entirely surrounded by development (Figure 2), yet still

are home to wide ranging species, such as mountain lions

(Riley et al., 2021). This region is also important for migrating

birds (Terrill et al., 2021) and other species that require

migration or dispersal corridors, such as monarch butterflies

(Danaus plexippus). The Arroyos & Foothills Conservancy

(AFC) - a land trust dedicated to conservation, restoration,

and education - began to lead a collaborative effort to study,

monitor, and acquire properties within this region in 2012

in an effort to preserve and restore connectivity. In 2017,

AFC formed a partnership with Occidental College to begin a

research program studying connectivity throughout the region,

primarily for medium to large terrestrial mammals. Through

this collaboration, we combine research, land acquisition,

restoration and stewardship, and outreach and education in

order to conserve wildlife corridors within an urban area

(Figure 3).
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FIGURE 3

Graphical abstract of urban wildlife corridor conservation strategy. Urban wildlife corridor conservation requires a multi-pronged, collaborative

approach including research, land acquisitions, restoration and stewardship, and outreach and education. CWPAs refers to critical wildlife

passage areas.

Urban wildlife corridor assessment

We began by designating a priority area for urban

wildlife corridor conservation, which we call the Long-Term

Conservation Area (LTCA). The LTCA was initially established

within a buffer around each of the undeveloped, publicly owned

protected habitat patches in the eastern edge of the Rim of

the Valley Corridor and the narrowest connections between

these protected spaces. The LTCA was revised periodically to

incorporate new data, including expanding the extent of the

focal area to reach additional protected spaces as well as adding

additional routes of connectivity as new data came available.

Within the LTCA, we investigated the potential for wildlife

passage between preserved open spaces using a combination of

GIS data, wildlife observations, and scouting potential routes

of wildlife movement. To begin, we used the CalVeg layer

(USDA, 2004) and Google Earth to identify the most continuous

and direct routes for wildlife movement between preserved

open spaces. Specifically, we created a polygon shapefile of

Critical Wildlife Passage Areas (CWPAs) outlining all areas

where undeveloped habitat appeared, based on our remotely

sensed data, to be physically connected to preserved open spaces,

or where there was potential for connectivity (provided some

remediation was completed). Once these areas were visually

identified from the maps, we began the process of ground-

truthing by collating wildlife observations (described below),

walking the potential routes, evaluating habitat quality (e.g.,

availability of habitat, availability of water sources, low noise and

light pollution), and identifying both conduits (e.g., underpasses,

culverts, channels) and barriers (e.g., fencing, roads, structures)

to wildlife movement. With these data, we then refined the

CWPAs shapefile to focus on regions that were deemed most

suitable to wildlife movement. In addition, we created a

polyline shapefile of potential routes for wildlife movement

through the CWPAs. The CWPAs and potential routes were

continually re-evaluated as new information was gained or as

conditions changed.

To assess wildlife presence within and adjacent to the LTCA,

we monitored terrestrial mammals using remote-triggered

camera traps and community science data. We established

a transect through the LTCA where we deployed cameras

beginning in October 2018. The cameras were set up in month-

long sampling periods four times per year through January 2022

following the Urban Wildlife Information Network (UWIN)

protocol (Magle et al., 2019) and opportunistically at other

times of the year. Cameras were also deployed opportunistically
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when invited by community partners or at the discretion of

landowners. The make and model of the cameras included

Browning Dark Ops Elite HD, Browning Strikeforce HD,

and Reconyx Hyperfire. Photos were uploaded to the UWIN

Database and classified by at least two people, including both

researchers and trained volunteers (Katrak-Adefowora et al.,

2020). Photos with inconsistent classifications between the first

two observers were validated by a third person. Beginning

in 2021, we pre-filtered out empty images and images with

humans using the machine learning photo detection pipeline,

Megadetector (Beery et al., 2019), using a detection confidence

cutoff of 0.8.

In addition, we compiled community science

observations of terrestrial mammals within and

adjacent to the priority conservation area by

establishing a project on the iNaturalist database

(www.inaturalist.org/projects/la-wildlife-connectivity). We

downloaded all observations with a spatial locality accuracy

of 1 km or less between January 2012 and August 2022. We

included only research grade observations. In addition, we

began monitoring social media sites including Facebook

groups, Ring Neighbors, and Nextdoor in 2019 and recorded all

wildlife observation posts with spatial locality information. We

quantified the total number of observations of each terrestrial

mammal species recorded within the LTCA and within CWPAs.

Parcel evaluation

After establishing the perimeter of the LTCA, we collated

data on all land parcels within the perimeter. We downloaded

parcel information for all properties within the LTCA from

the Los Angeles County assessor’s office and created a parcel

database. Parcel information included parcel boundaries,

landowner information, and information about publicly

owned parcels.

We then compiled spatially-explicit data on key features

relating to the suitability of habitat for wildlife movement

(Duttweiler, 2021 unpublished), including functional landscape

connectivity, presence of rare or sensitive plant or animal

species, presence of rare or sensitive terrestrial communities,

presence of critical or wetland habitat, presence of rivers or

streams, presence of desirable vegetation, coincident with areas

prioritized by others, coincident with CWPAs, and proximity to

roadway bridges, drainages, and other protected area.

To assess conservation needs and prioritize land

acquisitions, we developed a Parcel Evaluation Tool (PET)

(Duttweiler, 2021 unpublished), which allowed us to compare

land on a parcel-by-parcel basis. We used the PET to evaluate

all privately owned, vacant land parcels as well as some privately

owned developed parcels with sufficient habitat in a CWPA

where conservation easements may contribute to conservation

of connectivity. Parcels were ranked based on weighted scores

for the factors described above. Land parcels were then ranked

into four quartiles. Highly ranked properties identified by the

PET along with opportunistic properties were ground-truthed

to validate our rankings and assess conservation potential.

To accomplish this, we gathered more fine-scale habitat and

wildlife data and solicited expert review from wildlife biologists,

land development experts, and urban planners. In addition,

we reached out to individual landowners, gathered wildlife

observation data using remote-triggered camera traps, talked to

neighbors, and walked the communities where these parcels are

located. Parcels were then classified with a conservation status:

Protected, Protected Naturally, Protected by Others, Monitor,

Revisit, Passed, Under Contract, Target—Owner Contacted,

Target—Owner Not Contacted. Once a property was identified

as a target for pursuit, we began the process of land acquisition,

negotiating conservation easements, or supporting others in

acquiring the property for conservation. As properties were

acquired and new information became available, we reassessed

parcel prioritization to monitor changes in conservation needs

across the LTCA.

Restoration and stewardship

For acquired properties, we began habitat restoration and

monitoring of wildlife with remote-triggered camera traps.

We also recruited neighborhood volunteers to help monitor

and manage each property. We then developed an adaptive

management plan for each property including restoration as

well as fire fuel reduction and any other projects identified by

our Friends groups and stewardship advisors as beneficial to the

overall biodiversity of the property.

In addition to acquiring and conserving properties, we

facilitated backyard restoration within and adjacent to the

LTCA. One example of this is the Monarch Recovery

Program. We distributed native milkweed plants (Asclepias

fascicularis and A. eriocarpa) to volunteers, who then planted

their milkweed plants in their backyards or neighborhoods.

Volunteers were then instructed to upload the coordinates of

their milkweed plants into an online ArcGIS database. We

mapped the distribution of the planted milkweed to evaluate the

spatial extent of the plantings. After 6 months, volunteers were

asked to report the status of their milkweed plants.

Collaboration, outreach and education

To enable conservation across the LTCA, we shared

our data with stakeholders. Data were shared through

various approaches including meetings with stakeholders,

public comments on policy recommendations, presenting

at conferences, and publishing in scientific journals. We

provided data by request, including connectivity assessments

and species observations.
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In addition, we developed an outreach and education

program to disseminate the results of our research and to

empower residents within and adjacent to the urban wildlife

LTCA to contribute to conservation. We hosted field trips with

local schools and organizations on AFC owned properties within

the corridor. We hosted volunteer events to enable restoration

on acquired properties. Wildlife Movement curriculum was

developed to teach students about the importance of the corridor

for wildlife movement and made available to teachers. We

attended community events and contributed to exhibits to

share the results of our research with the broader community.

We established an internship program for high school and

college students for hands-on training in urban wildlife corridor

conservation and research. Finally, we trained volunteers to

assist in urban wildlife corridor conservation. We held frequent

meetings to bring researchers, conservation practitioners,

volunteers, and interns together to discuss research, learn new

approaches to conservation, and collaboratively set goals for

conservation and research within the corridor.

Results

Urban wildlife corridor assessment

Within our study area, we identified a total of 2.43

× 105 km2 of land as a priority area for urban wildlife

corridor conservation (LTCA; Figure 2). The LTCA traversed

22 jurisdictions within Los Angeles County. To date, we have

identified 17 CWPAs within the LTCA and 156 potential routes

for wildlife movement.

Camera trap and community science observations

confirmed numerous wildlife species are present within this

key urban wildlife corridor. Between September 2018 and

February 2022, we documented 25,333 photos with positive

wildlife detections of at least 63 wildlife species on our camera

traps across 43 unique sites within the LTCA. This includes at

least 19 terrestrial mammal species (Table 1), as well as many

bird, amphibian, and reptile species. The community science

dataset included an additional 8,360 mammal observations. Of

those observations, 3,933 were within the LTCA and 1,644 were

within CWPAs, representing 31 species (Table 2).

Parcel evaluation

Within the LTCA, we identified a total of 28,994 unique

land parcels. We evaluated 5,461 of these parcels with the PET,

with 2,013 parcels within or overlapping CWPAs. To date, we

have reviewed a total of 734 parcels for conservation potential.

Of these parcels, we assigned 728 a conservation status. AFC

acquired and preserved 29 parcels, supported the acquisition of

23 others, and is currently under contract to acquire 14 more.

TABLE 1 Number and percentage of sites at which each terrestrial

mammal species was observed along a transect of remote-sensored

wildlife cameras between September 2018 and February 2022.

Scientific name Common name # %

Canis latrans Coyote 35 81

Lynx rufus Bobcat 28 65

Odocoileus hemionus Mule deer 26 60

Sylvilagus bachmani or S.

audubonii

Rabbit 24 56

Mephitis mephitis Striped skunk 20 47

Otospermophilus

beecheyi

California ground

squirrel

20 47

Procyon lotor Raccoon 20 47

Sciurus niger Fox squirrel 17 40

Various species* Rodent 15 35

Dipodomys spp. Kangaroo rat 10 23

Didelphis virginiana Virginia opossum 9 21

Sciurus griseus Western gray squirrel 8 19

Urocyon

cinereoargenteus

Gray fox 5 12

Ursus americanus Black bear 5 12

Neotamias merriami Merriam’s chipmunk 1 2

Puma concolor Mountain lion 1 2

*Four distinct rodent morphologies were observed but could not be confidently identified

to species.

The total number of cameras (#) and percent of cameras (%) on which each species was

observed is listed.

Additionally, we deemed nine properties as Protected Naturally

due to land ordinances or access issues, although this status is

continually re-evaluated.

Restoration

As of July 2022, a total of 371 volunteers signed up

to adopt milkweed plants. Of those volunteers, 209 adopted

milkweed plants with the remaining on a waitlist. A total

of 172 volunteers reported their results in the online portal

representing 172 unique locations where milkweed was planted.

The planted milkweed covered the full extent of our LTCA and

extended outside the LTCA as well (Figure 4). Of the 172 initial

respondents, 83 responded to our second survey to report the

status of their milkweed plants after approximately 6–7 months.

Collaboration, outreach and education

We invited a total of 40 different types of stakeholders

to participate in urban wildlife corridor conservation
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TABLE 2 Terrestrial mammal species observed by community

scientists within AFC’s Long Term Conservation Area (LTCA) and within

the Critical Wildlife Passage Areas (CWPAs).

Scientific name Common name LTCA CWPAs

Otospermophilus beecheyi California ground squirrel 722 495

Sciurus niger Fox squirrel 705 374

Odocoileus hemionus Mule deer 619 204

Canis latrans Coyote 513 122

Sylvilagus audubonii Desert cottontail rabbit 447 263

Sciurus griseus Western gray squirrel 188 19

Thomomys bottae Botta’s pocket gopher 182 48

Lynx rufus Bobcat 161 32

Mephitis mephitis Striped skunk 89 18

Urocyon cinereoargenteus Gray fox 66 0

Procyon lotor Raccoon 48 9

Ursus americanus Black bear 40 12

Didelphis virginiana Virginia opossum 33 8

Puma concolor Mountain lion 24 4

Scapanus latimanus Broad-footed mole 17 7

Neotamias merriami Merriam’s chipmunk 14 0

Sylvilagus bachmani Brush rabbit 12 5

Mus musculus House mouse 8 7

Rattus norvegicus Brown rat 7 2

Tadarida brasiliensis Mexican free-tailed bat 6 1

Microtus californicus California vole 5 2

Rattus rattus Black rat 4 4

Lasiurus cinereus Hoary bat 3 3

Neotoma macrotis Big-eared woodrat 3 2

Parastrellus hesperus Canyon bat 2 0

Bassariscus astutus Ringtail 1 0

Chaetodipus californicus California pocket mouse 1 0

Neotoma fuscipes Dusky-footed woodrat 1 1

Nyctinomops macrotis Big free-tailed bat 1 0

Oryctolagus cuniculus domesticus Domestic rabbit 1 1

Peromyscus maniculatus Deer mouse 1 0

Number of community science observations for each species from iNaturalist and social

media posts from Facebook, Nextdoor, and Ring Neighbors.

through stakeholder meetings or outreach and education

events (Table 3).

Discussion

Wildlife corridors are increasingly being used to connect

fragmented populations but how this is accomplished in urban

areas, where conservation of connectivity requires coordination

across multiple barriers and land parcels as well as the

collaboration of numerous stakeholders, remains a challenge.

We set out to use an evidence-based framework for conserving

urban wildlife corridors in the Greater Los Angeles Area.

We found that the eastern edge of the Rim of the Valley

Corridor alone includes over 28,000 land parcels and extends

through a total of 22 jurisdictions. These results demonstrate

the extraordinary number of properties and landowners as

well as the extensive research and data needed to coordinate

conservation of wildlife corridors within an urban area. As such,

the results highlight the need for a cohesive framework for

conservation. By establishing a priority area for conservation of

landscape connectivity (LTCA) and building a database of all

land parcels within that area, we were able to build a structure for

gathering data, prioritizing conservation needs, and integrating

research, conservation, and policy. With our framework in place

and these data in hand, we were able to efficiently contribute to

conservation of habitat for wildlife movement within one of the

world’s megacities.

Central to our approach to urban wildlife corridor

conservation is the preservation and restoration of remaining

undeveloped land through acquisitions and conservation

easements to prevent further loss of connectivity. Notably, we

identified over 5,460 privately owned vacant lots within the

priority corridor area. While these lots vary in the quality and

potential for supporting wildlife movement, future development

of some of these properties would weaken connectivity

throughout the region. By comparing land parcels based on their

potential to contribute to wildlife connectivity, we were able to

monitor and identify priority parcels for conservation. To date,

we have acquired or assisted in the acquisition of 52 parcels.

These parcels constitute a total of 1.19 km2 of land, with 19

parcels within or overlapping CWPAs. Some of the parcels that

were conserved fall within narrow strips of remaining habitat

that connect two protected open spaces and had these parcels

not been conserved, connectivity would have been severed.

However, additional acquisitions and easements will be needed

to guarantee preservation of structural connectivity throughout

the region for the long term.

In addition to land acquisitions, we identified numerous

potential routes along which connectivity will need to be

restored, particularly across roads and fenced areas. A number

of solutions have been suggested for mitigating the impacts

of roads on wildlife connectivity, with wildlife bridges being

a primary example (Riley et al., 2014a). However, as the

construction of wildlife bridges remains an expensive option,

lower cost options will be necessary to restore connectivity

across the many different roads bisecting cities. One opportunity

for restoring connectivity is through remediation of channelized

stream beds, which have the potential to provide physical

connections between protected open spaces, undercutting

barriers such as roads and bypassing urban development.

Previous research has shown that some species in Southern

California will utilize culverts and undercrossings depending

on the design of the undercrossing as well as the availability of

habitat (Ng et al., 2004); however, there is little research on the

extent to which wildlife will then continue on to use channelized
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FIGURE 4

Screenshot of interactive map illustrating community participation in supporting an urban wildlife corridor through planting native milkweed to

support monarch butterflies. The map shows the locations and status of two native milkweed plant species distributed to volunteers and planted

in backyards and neighborhoods in and adjacent to the LTCA.

stream beds for moving between habitat patches. Although we

documented the presence of multiple species within and along

urban channels using camera traps and community science

observations, further research is needed to fully evaluate the

extent to which channels are utilized for wildlife movement

andwhich channel designs best improve functional connectivity.

Habitat restoration, fence removal, and setbacks could make

urban channels more conducive to wildlife movement. However,

additional mitigation strategies will be needed in areas where

there are no suitable underpasses or culverts.

Simply building structural connectivity between habitat

patches will not be enough to guarantee functional connectivity

for wildlife (Baguette and Van Dyck, 2007), and this may be

especially a concern in cities where corridors may have degraded

habitat or the presence of humans may reduce permeability to

wildlife movement. Evaluation of the effectiveness of wildlife

corridors is essential for providing feedback to policymakers

and practitioners as to whether these corridors are functioning

as intended (Caro et al., 2009; Cushman et al., 2013; Brodie

et al., 2016; Bond et al., 2017). Our results demonstrate that

numerous wildlife species continue to persist throughout our

proposed corridor region (Tables 1, 2). More importantly, our

research suggests that wildlife, and even mountain lions and

other species that typically avoid urban areas, are present within

our defined CWPAs (Table 2). These results bolster previous

research on wildlife movement within Los Angeles (Ng et al.,

2004; Riley et al., 2021), providing additional evidence for the

need to conserve connectivity in this region. Yet, for many

species and across many parts of the world, urban biodiversity

remains understudied (Magle et al., 2012; Collins et al., 2021).

A dedicated focus on modeling and assessing how wildlife use

urban wildlife corridors would help fill important gaps in urban

biodiversity research while also providing expertise needed for

conservation planning.

In addition to creating corridors for wildlife, building a

framework for monitoring and protecting habitat for wildlife

corridors in an urban area provides an opportunity to

build bridges between all the stakeholders involved in urban

conservation. First, our analysis allowed us to build a database

of all landowners within and adjacent to the LTCA. With

this database, we were able to reach out to landowners and

host neighborhood events to bring stakeholders together and

foster community around a common goal. These conversations

allowed us to hear the needs and concerns of local landowners

and residents and share data about wildlife movement. Creation

of volunteer-driven community stewardship groups centered

around protected wildlife corridors created a connection

between the land being conserved and the neighbors who live

there. In addition, it helped foster crucial relationships among

landowners. For instance, volunteers in our Monarch Recovery
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TABLE 3 List of stakeholders invited to participate in urban wildlife

corridor conservation.

Stakeholders

AFC Property stewardship groups

Boy & Girl scouts

Businesses

Camps—youth

Churches

City planning commissions

City & Town councils

Community farms

Community gardens

Community groups

Community scientists

Conservation clubs

Conservation corps

Conservation organizations

Corporate sponsors

County supervisors

Disadvantaged communities

Docents

Environmental groups

Federal agencies

Funders

Heritage/Historical organizations

Hikers

Indigenous peoples

Landscapers

Land trusts

Native plant nurseries

Neighbors of acquired parcels

Parks & Recreation organizations—county, city

Rock climbers

Rotary clubs

Schools—elementary, middle, high, community colleges, colleges, universities

State agencies

Trail builders

Transportation agencies

Unified school districts

Utilities

Volunteers

Wildlife photographers

Youth education organizations

Program were not only able to meet each other at milkweed

distribution events but more importantly were able to visualize

their connection to others and to the overall corridor through

our online portal (Figure 4) while at the same time contributing

to research on the success of the corridor. By prioritizing these

relationships among stakeholders, we were better able to build

trust, a key factor in success of conservation programs (Young

et al., 2013).

Second, our urban wildlife corridor framework helped

us connect research and data with conservation and policy.

Specifically, to enable an evidence-based approach to urban

wildlife corridor conservation, we established a collaboration

between researchers at an academic institution (Occidental

College) with conservation practitioners at a non-profit land

trust (AFC). Through this collaboration, we were able to

jointly determine research needs within the wildlife corridor,

negotiate permissions for land access for wildlife research,

and provide recommendations for land acquisitions based on

data collected within the LTCA. This collaboration was a

stepping-stone to more broadly sharing data across researchers,

conservation practitioners, and policymakers across the LTCA.

Open access data can serve as a tool to help bridge the

gap between science and action, by providing conservation

practitioners and policymakers with access to relevant data

in near real time (Sullivan et al., 2014). As such, we

provide wildlife observation data and landscape connectivity

models by request to municipalities, state agencies, and other

conservation partners. We also provide municipalities with

focused prioritization data for open space parcels within their

jurisdiction. Through these collaborations, we were able to

overcome disciplinary silos, a key barrier to urban conservation

(Kay et al., 2022).

Moreover, designating a priority area for urban wildlife

corridor conservation forced us to think across jurisdictional

boundaries. Our analysis identified 22 jurisdictions within

our priority wildlife corridor area. Wildlife do not necessarily

recognize human political boundaries as they move across the

landscape (Peters et al., 2018) and as a result may experience

inconsistent protection of their corridors (Titley et al., 2021).

Across these 22 jurisdictions, we identified variation in habitat

protections. For instance, within our proposed corridor one key

ordinance that is relevant to conservation of wildlife corridors

is the regulation of hillside development. Properties in steep

hillsides may be prohibited from development, resulting in

conservation by default. However, each jurisdiction defined the

hillside areas subject to these regulations differently. The cities of

Burbank and Los Angeles use a map to zone hillsides while the

County of Los Angeles defines a “Hillside Management Area”

as land with a natural slope gradient of 25% or steeper. Some

jurisdictions impose additional restrictions designed to protect

ridgelines and views, along with protections for specific plant

species such as oak trees. As a result, protections may be lost as

the corridor passes between neighboring jurisdictions, making

a comprehensive assessment essential. By having an urban

wildlife corridor framework that assembles and analyzes habitat

protections across all jurisdictions simultaneously, we were able
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to create and execute on an action plan more knowledgably

and effectively.

Remaining challenges and
recommendations

While an urban wildlife corridor framework can enable

conservation within cities, there remain challenges that need to

be addressed. Primarily, there is a need for leadership in not

only proposing urban wildlife corridors but also in providing

and funding the structures necessary for collaboration. At

the same time, this leadership needs to be collaboratively

driven to maintain equity and prevent unintended power

dynamics, such as negative interdependence (Trif et al., 2022),

in managing conservation across the corridor. Establishing

a collaborative network to lead this effort could serve as a

platform for data sharing, peer networking, and more consistent

land stewardship across multiple jurisdictions. The nascent

collaboration created through our study highlights one path that

can be used to achieve meaningful connections for empowering

multiple stakeholders in an urban wildlife corridor, but further

collaboration and leadership are needed to fully realize the

benefits for conservation.

While utilizing an urban wildlife corridor framework has

enabled conservation within the Rim of the Valley Corridor,

how this approach will apply to other cities and other urban

ecosystems remains to be tested. Substantial variation exists

across cities in terms of size, density of human populations, the

distribution of greenspace or natural areas, as well as the species

present, and these differences can have a significant effect on the

presence of wildlife (Fidino et al., 2020). In addition, policies and

land practices across cities may impact the ability to establish

successful wildlife corridors within different urban areas. Our

approach relies heavily on conserving land that is undeveloped

in order to preserve remaining habitat connectivity; however, in

many urban areas, undeveloped vacant parcels may be scarce.

Alternative approaches such as land ordinances, incentives,

and conservation easements may prove more fruitful in such

urban areas.

Additionally, human-wildlife conflicts pose a particularly

difficult problem for urban conservation (Dickman, 2010), and

wildlife movement through corridors can increase conflicts in

some cases (Buchholtz et al., 2020). Human-wildlife conflicts,

such as pet depredation by wildlife, occurs more frequently

in areas with dense human populations (Poessel et al., 2017).

As a result, some people may have negative perceptions of

wildlife or even fear some species, which may create stakeholder

disagreement. As such, extensive consideration must be placed

into the shape and design of urban wildlife corridors to

prevent unwanted consequences. For instance, mitigation

structures designed to route wildlife to safer road crossings have

been shown to significantly reduce wildlife-vehicle collisions

(Rytwinski et al., 2016). Additionally, outreach and education

may help to alleviate fears and address misconceptions. For

example, increasing connectivity may instead reduce the risk of

human-wildlife conflict because wildlife are able to move more

freely to access resources, thereby reducing their need to forage

or hunt within backyards and neighborhoods. Shifting attitudes

about wildlife from conflict to coexistence (Dickman, 2010; Buijs

and Jacobs, 2021) will be essential for successful conservation

of urban wildlife corridors. More research will be needed on

the best approaches for reducing human-wildlife conflict in

urban areas.

Similarly, there remains a challenge in building wildlife

corridors within urban areas where there are competing needs

between wildlife and humans. Building urban wildlife corridors

increases greenspace within cities, which has numerous benefits

for the human inhabitants within cities. Access to greenspace

supports recovery from stress, child development, and other

physical health and psychological benefits (Kowarik, 2011; Scott

et al., 2018), and greenspace can mitigate impacts of climate

change and urban heat islands (Park et al., 2017). However,

wildlife may be less likely to use corridors if there is too much

human activity within these spaces (Bond, 2003). As such, a

careful balance needs to be struck. There remains a lack of

research on the ability of infrastructure and management to

alleviate the impacts of human activity on wildlife (Sweeny and

LaClair, 2000). Thus, future research is needed to determine how

best to design urban corridors to allow for human access to these

spaces while simultaneously minimizing the impact of human

activity on wildlife movement.

Furthermore, it is important to consider issues of

environmental justice when establishing urban wildlife

corridors. Access to greenspace and nature within cities is

not equitably distributed, with low-income communities on

average being located farther from parks and natural spaces

within the city (Williams et al., 2020). In fact, in many areas,

city inhabitants are located more than a 20-min walk from

the nearest park (Williams et al., 2020). These inequities are

also linked to systemic racism and historic practices such

as redlining, which have continued consequences for the

distribution of biodiversity and wildlife within cities (Schell

et al., 2020; Vasquez and Wood, 2022). Urban wildlife corridors

have the potential to transform equity in access to nature by

building habitat connectivity through areas impoverished of

nature. Yet because wealth has been associated with biodiversity

conservation (Leong et al., 2018), there remains a risk that urban

wildlife corridors will be inequitably conserved across cities. As

such, care must be taken to assure that wildlife corridors are

established in an equitable manner within cities.

At the same time, building of wildlife corridors in areas

impoverished of nature may have the unintended consequence

of eco-gentrification. While preserving and restoring habitat

within an urban area has many benefits for both wildlife

and human health, it may also have an unintended impact

of displacement of residents as property values rise due to

environmental remediation and investment (Wolch et al.,
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2014; Rice et al., 2020). As a result, care must be taken to

consider placement of greenspaces so that they can improve the

local environment without displacing low-income communities.

Calling attention to and organizing community discussions

around the issue of eco-gentrification is the first step in

addressing this potential threat to the success of urban wildlife

corridors (Mayayo, 2019).

Finally, funding conservation of wildlife corridors in urban

areas is particularly challenging. Since urban wildlife corridors

require preservation and acquisition of stepping-stones through

the urban environment, many small land parcels may need

to be restored or purchased. However, these smaller land

parcels are also more difficult and expensive to fund. First,

it is much easier to describe to funders how hundreds of

acres of open space will function ecologically, than to help

them visualize how a one-acre parcel is essential in a series of

yet-to-be-acquired habitat fragments. Second, the acquisition

cost per acre is higher in urban areas than more rural areas

(Nolte, 2020). Third, acquisition, restoration, and management

of multiple land parcels is more expensive and time consuming

than a single large land parcel. Creative approaches to funding

conservation within urban areas, such as incentives (Ring et al.,

1998) or Conservation Subdivisions (Carter, 2009), will need to

be developed.

Summary

Conservation within urban areas is essential for many

wildlife species and for improving equity in access to nature,

but many challenges exist. Our approach provides one

example of how urban wildlife corridor conservation can be

achieved through research, land acquisitions, collaboration,

restoration and stewardship, and outreach and education.

We demonstrate that urban wildlife corridors can provide a

framework for conservation in cities that helps to overcome

some of the challenges to urban conservation. By explicitly

weaving together natural and urban spaces, urban wildlife

corridors bridge important gaps between researchers and

practitioners, numerous stakeholders, neighboring jurisdictions,

complementary datasets, as well as between humans and

wildlife. Ultimately, utilizing a collaborative urban wildlife

corridor framework for conservation in cities can increase the

efficiency of conservation efforts, help redesign cities to be

more wildlife-inclusive, and build crucial connections among

stakeholders to enable further action.
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